St Columba’s
Scottish Episcopal Church
Largs
March 2018

!
“Jesus died for all, that those who live might live no longer for
themselves but for him who for their sake died and was raised.”
2 Corinthians 5:15
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The Scottish Episcopal Church is a self-governing province of the world-wide
Anglican Communion. This is a family of over 70 million Christians in more than
160 countries. Our nearest relations are the Church of England, the Church in
Wales and the Church of Ireland. Through the Porvoo agreement we are also in full
communion with many other branches of the Church.
St Columba’s in Largs, is one of over 60 Episcopal congregations that work and
worship within the Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway. We are part of Ayrshire
Region and our neighbours include congregations in Ardrossan, Dalry, Irvine,
Troon, Kilmarnock, Prestwick, Ayr and Maybole.
The area covered by St Columba’s includes Largs, Skelmorlie, Fairlie and West
Kilbride and ecumenically we play a very active part in Largs Churches Together.

!
SERVICES AT ST COLUMBA’S
Sunday: 8.00am Said Eucharist
11.00am Sung Eucharist (Choral Matins on second Sunday of the month)
6.30pm Evening Prayer
(6.00pm Stations of the Cross and 6.30pm Sung Compline most Sundays in Lent)
Check noticeboard for details.
Refreshments are served in the hall following the 11.00am service

!
Wednesday: 10.00am Said Eucharist (Scottish Liturgy 1970)
Festivals and Saints Days as announced

!
The Daily Offices of Morning Prayer (8.00am) and Evening Prayer (5.00pm)
are offered publicly in church on most weekdays.
Please check the church noticeboard for details.
The church building is also open for private prayer on most days.

!
Visit our website:

largs-church.co.uk
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Dear Friends,
This month sees a great upheaval for our local school community,
as all three primary campuses and our academy together with the
preschool nursery make the move from their various settings into
the large, newly completed, campus at the back of the town.
As part of the chaplaincy team, I am aware that this move is both
exciting and also challenging for staff and pupils alike.
As well as the usual work of ensuring that a positive and creative
curriculum is delivered, there is the additional stress of packing up
and re-locating that is usually the preserve of those who chose to
move house; itself one of the most stressful things anyone can do!
No doubt there will be lots of settling-in to be done as all involved
familiarise themselves with their new surroundings and altered
routines.
This flurry of activity reminded me of the bigger picture of life itself
for nothing in life can ever stay as it is. Life, by its very nature, is
defined by growth, movement and change.
This current Lenten season is one in which we are encouraged to
make a move; to know both the excitement and the challenge that
our Christian faith offers each one of us.
For us, in our Christian pilgrimage, “every day is a school day”.
Each day is one in which there are opportunities to learn something
else, to experience another way to reflect or pray or serve God.
Ours is a faith that is more interested in where we are going than
where we have been; one in which God meets us in this present
moment and in which, therefore, all future things are possible.
May you continue to keep a holy Lent.

!
yours in the faith,
Gordon

!
!

!
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Years Mind
Please remember before God those who have died
and whose year’s mind falls in March
5th Evelyn Barrett
6th Malcolm Griffiths
7th Annie Wingate
11th Florence Chappell
12th Bernard Paton Jones (Priest)
13th Alan Binns
16th Fred Ramsden, Jane Greensmith, Flo Downes
19th James Stewart
21st Bob McNae
22nd Brenda Oke, Virginia Scott
23rd Gordon Sisson
25th William Cairnie, Dolly McLellan
26th Vernon Salkeld
27th Hilda Vincent
28th Helen Salkeld, Alice Kaye
May they rest in peace and rise in glory

!
This year’s World Day of
Prayer will take place in
St John’s Parish Church
at 2.00pm on Friday,
2 March.
The theme is ‘All God’s
creation is very good’
and the material used has
been prepared by the
women of Suriname.
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WARMEST THANKS

!

Last week I received the most delightful card from the Congregation
sending best wishes for a speedy recovery from my recent ill health.
I am getting better each day thanks to the loving care of family and support
of close friends. I am very touched and encouraged to receive this card,
which adds to the helpful support I have already received.
Thank you all so much.
Peter Robertson

!
!
!
!
!

Smalls for All update!

!
We have collected 64 bras and 9 new pants this last month. Many through
the awareness in the town now via Largs People Facebook page and also
from Eleanor, who is a keen collector from donations given into Ayrshire
hospice shop (they can’t sell underwear). So we will be affecting 73 children
and women by these donations. They are still appealing for: !
NEW pants for ladies (8—16) and NEW
pants for boys and girls (aged 3—15yrs)!
From their February website update - Big
thanks to the pantastic Smalls volunteers who
helped load 52,500 pants (new) and bras
(new and gently worn), they are now on their
way to the National Police Aid Convoy
(NPAC) warehouse where our friends at
NPAC will make sure they are delivered
safely to Uganda, Malawi and Zambia. As
always, thanks to David Scott and the NPAC
team.

!
!
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1918 -2018

Centenary of the end of the Great War

I am grateful to Gib Fitzgibbon for helping us remember something of those who
served during the Great War that ended 100 years ago this year. Gib has kindly
offered to share something of his family archives, relating to the conflict, over the
next few months.
- - o0o - -

-

!

I am currently compiling a history of my mother's family focusing on her parents, their
families, direct forebears, and children, of which there were eight. At least 5 immediate
relatives died in the first world war, and one was taken prisoner and went on to fight in the
second world war. In this centenary year of the end of the Great War, I have extracted
their stories for a series in the magazine, as a reminder of how the war impinged on the
lives of ordinary families throughout these islands.
Gib FitzGibbon

!
!

My great-uncle Robert Bernard was born in Dublin in 1891, and educated at Marlborough
College, going on to Sandhurst in January 1911. He served in the second battalion Royal
Dublin Fusiliers at Gravesend in 1912, and then joined the 1st Battalion in India, serving
with them at Ahmednagar and Madras to November 1914 when the regiment returned home,
afterwards proceeding to the Dardanelles. !

!
!

Plymouth 23.12.14!
British India Steam Navn Co Ltd!
TSS “Malda!

!

Dear Family !
Here we are again in dear old England and going to fight the Germans!!
We have been aboard the old ship for five long weary boring weeks and altogether have
been six weeks on the journey. We took 15 days to Port Said from Bombay, two days in
the canal, seven days to Gibraltar where we waited a day and another 11 days on. It’s
very cold indeed or seemed cold to me. I don’t know how long we shall be home or
whether we get any leave, or what’s going to happen, but we have just a chance of getting
four or five days, and then I can hop over to see you all.!
I should like to get over for the 25th Xmas day, but that I think will be impossible. It has
been a great experience really travelling home like this under convoy, and I shall have lots
to tell you when we meet.!
I hear there’s a rise in pay, but probably it’s only one of these rumours that are always
getting about.!
Tell Alice that her little brother would like something in the way of a balaclava helmet to
keep his head warm!!!
Have you heard from Eva lately?!
By the way address all my letters to c/o Sir C.R.McGugin Burt & Co, 39 Paulier Street,
Haymarket as I don’t know where we are going & it’s the safest place to send letters.!
Well well I must say au revoir. Will send wire when coming home if leave is possible.!

!

Ever your son!
Rob
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At Gallipoli, Lieut Bernard landed in one of the open boats on Sunday, the 25th of April 1915 when
many officers were killed and wounded. His captain was wounded in the landing so that he was
left in command of his company for 24 hours when they lay under slight cover on “V” Beach. The
next morning the Dublins and the Munsters were ordered to storm the village of Sedd-el-Bahr,
which they successfully accomplished. Lieuts Bernard and Andrews were together with about 20
men of the X and Y companies, and they took cover behind a wall five and a half feet high. They
were being fired at from a house in the village. Andrews stood in a gap made by a shell and was
directing the fire when he was killed. Lieut Bernard then called on the others to follow him, and
saying “Come on, boys” he dashed through the gap and was killed by a Turkish rifleman. The
regiment lost twenty-five officers, killed or wounded, out of twenty-six, after twelve days fighting.
He and his brother officers were buried close to the beach in a large rectangular grave.

!

Letter from a survivor of Gallipoli
M.E.F.
R.M.S.P. Arcadian
17.1.15
You will have heard that we cleared out of the Peninsula on the 8th Jan. It was rather
a ticklish job particularly as the Turks were very much on the lookout after having been
sucked in at Suvla and Anzac. I am sure they thought we were preparing to go but they
may have had doubts towards the end as on the 7th.. The day before the evacuation,
they put on a red hot attack. They gave us a tremendous bombardment for five hours
quite like the old times in France, and then tried to get their men to go on. They only
succeeded in getting them over the parapet at one place and there they were easily
repulsed. After this I think they may have been scratching their heads a little, anyhow
they were unusually quiet the next day.
1
The whole country occupied by us was overlooked by Achi Baba
2
Our embarkation places were shelled from Achi Baba and more particularly by 6
in. guns in Asia, which fired at uncertain intervals day and night.
3
Our trenches were nowhere more than 100 yards from those of the Turks and in
some places only 15 yards
4
Our places of embarkation were improvised harbours made by sinking ships and
building out for piers. They were both open to the south and even a moderate wind
from that quarter would have made embarkation impossible.
The weather moreover is very uncertain at this time of year and gales get up without
much warning – as it was we were very nearly put in the cart.
All my piers were swept away in a gale in Nov and had to be rebuilt. A week before the
date provisionally planned we sent away men, animals, stores and every calm night till
we had reduced our force to about 17,000 men and 50 guns the latter partly French.
On the last night we embarked all the men and 33 guns without the Turks knowing
anything about it. We blew up the remaining guns of which the only British gun was of
any value – it was a heavy gun we kept to counter batter the Turkish guns, the others
being worn out 15 Ps which had been condemned.
We also blew up 7 old French guns which they themselves suggested should be
destroyed.
For several weeks before we did not fire at all after 11.30pm so silence on our part
cause no remark. We gradually thinned out our line till at 9pm we had only about one
man to ten yards. These last men were withdrawn at 11.45 pm after which move our
trenches were empty. There was unusually little shelling on the beaches that night less
than we had had for weeks past.
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The last thing done by the last men to leave was to set a light to the piles of store we
were obliged to abandon. These fires did not show up at once being lit by time fuses
and it was not until the flames burst out that the Turks woke up.
The last man embarked at 3.50am, and at 4.15 am red flames went up along the Turkish
trenches and the guns began to shell wildly. Our casualties were one man hit by a spent
bullet, one broken leg and two sprained ankles. The wind got up in the South at
midnight and the last hour caused great anxiety. Just at the end it was touch and go.
If there had been any hitch we should have been obliged to leave men ashore..
I would not have missed coming out here for anything. I enjoyed every minute of my
time here.

…………………………………………………………………

Largs Monday Toddlers!
We have been very short of helpers and are happy to know that people have
been willing to help out on these occasions. But the more volunteers we
have the less it is on everyone else. As soon as you get new ones, old ones
drop out, and then we all go away for long holidays! So we hope that
someone else might be willing to try out toddlers and see if it is for them?
Thanks, Hilary!

!
!

!

Mothering Sunday - 11 March 2018!

This year again we will be giving out posies to the congregation on Mothering
Sunday. I would appreciate some help on Friday 9th March at 3.00pm in the
hall. Also greenery and flowers will be very welcome.!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Thanks, Hilary

!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Monday, 26 February - 7.30pm Lent Study 2
Thursday, 1 March - 2.00pm Contemplative Meditation Group
Friday, 2 March - 2.00pm, World Day of Prayer Service at St John’s
Saturday, 3 March - Diocesan Synod at Kilmarnock
Sunday, 4 March - 4.00pm Taizé Service for Lent
Monday, 5 March - 7.30pm Lent Study 3
Tuesday, 6 March - 7.00pm Vestry Meeting
Monday, 12 March - 7.30pm Lent Study 4
Sunday, 18 March - 3.00pm Service at Hutton Park Nursing Home
Monday, 19 March - 7.30pm Lent Study 5
Tuesday, 20 March - 7.30pm Ayrshire Regional Council meeting at St Peter’s, Dalry
Monday, 26 March to Friday, 30 March - 7.00pm L.C.T. Holy Week services
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Holy Week and Easter arrangements

This year our church will host all the Largs Churches Together Holy Week
services (26 - 30 March). These will take place at 7.00pm and each evening
will be led by a different congregation. Our own offering will take place on
Maundy Thursday, 29 March, but it would be good if our congregation was well
represented at all of these Holy Week services.
As usual, the Largs Churches Together Good Friday Walk of Witness will set
off from our church at 10.00am (30 March) and, after several stops and
opportunities for reflection, will end at the town war memorial. Tea and hot
cross buns will then be available in the nearby Dunn Memorial Hall.
Further details will appear in the next edition of this magazine.

!
Campaign to reclaim Easter launches as
Easter bunny closes in on Jesus
Churches in the UK are planning to distribute more than
quarter of a million Easter stories inside Easter eggs this year
as part of a national campaign to plug a gap in knowledge
about the religious festival.

!

Despite Easter being one of the most important occasions in the Christian calendar,
recent surveys show that nearly half the population does not associate Jesus with
Easter, placing him fourth in relevance behind Easter eggs, hot cross buns and the
Bank Holiday. More worrying is news that Jesus is only 6 points ahead of the Easter
Bunny in relevance. Across England, Scotland and Wales people younger than 24 are
the least likely to connect Jesus with Easter. They are also the group which is less
likely to believe in the resurrection. However, nearly 70% of those aged fifty and
over are clear that Jesus is connected to Easter.

!

The Real Easter Egg 2018 campaign is designed to reverse the trend among young
people by encouraging people to give them a Real Easter Egg, which comes with a
copy of the Easter story in the box. Mothers’ Union members helped kick off the
campaign. Helen Godfrey, from the Mothers' Union in Edinburgh, said; "I have
9

bought these eggs for my own grandchildren. It is so important that we share and
celebrate the Easter story with younger generations."

!

Speaking at the launch of the campaign, David Marshall, from The Meaningful
Chocolate Company, said; "It was quite a surprise to discover that nearly 60% of
under 24 year olds do not connect Jesus with Easter. There's an opportunity for those
over 50 to buy a Real Easter Egg and pass on knowledge of the festival to younger
parents and grandchildren. We hope to distribute 250,000 stories with our eggs and
reach more than a million people."
Rachel Farey, Manager of One World Shop in Edinburgh, which stocks The Real
Easter Egg, said; “We are delighted to be stocking The Real Easter Egg. We stock
hundreds of Fairtrade products and it is good to have an Easter Egg which reflects the
season fully.”
The Real Easter Egg is available from www.realeasteregg.co.uk in larger branches of
Tesco, ASDA, Waitrose, Morrisons and independent retailers.

!

About the Real Easter Egg
Out of the 80 million chocolate Easter eggs sold each year in the UK, The Real Easter
Egg is the first and only Fairtrade chocolate Easter egg with a copy of the Easter
story in the box. Launched in 2010, more than a million Real Easter Eggs have been
sold with 750,000 of these sent through the post directly to churches and schools. The
success of The Real Easter Egg has meant that the production of Fairtrade chocolate
has moved to the UK. Over £250,000 has been raised from sales for charitable
causes.

!
!
!
!

FAIRTRADE FORTNIGHT 26th February – 11th MARCH

Fairtrade Fortnight aims to put a spotlight on trade. When trade is fair it has the
potential to improve the lives of the farmers and workers who grow our food.
When trade is fair, it can make the world a better place. Together we have that
power, so get involved and be part of the difference.
It's a shocking fact that millions of poor farmers who produce the food we love
still don’t earn enough to feed their own families. It’s time for this injustice to
end.
Through Fairtrade, millions of poor farmers and workers are already coming
together to demand a change. They are working hard to close the door on
exploitation and transform their communities, supported by Fairtrade.

!
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HOW TO PUT FAIRTRADE IN YOUR BREAK
When we reach for our favourite food and drink each day without thinking about where
it comes from, we may be feeding exploitation. We become part of the problem.
But we can choose to be part of the solution:
Your morning brew: Whether it’s a English Breakfast tea or a skinny latte, always look for
the Fairtrade Mark on the packet. You’ll find a Fairtrade choice in most supermarkets.
Commuter coffee: Before you pop into your usual high street coffee shop, double check
to see if their coffee is Fairtrade certified. If you aren’t sure, then ask the barista or
tweet the store. Remember, you have the power to make companies source sustainably
through your choices.
A little pick-me-up: Whether you are going healthy with a banana or sharing out a block
of chocolate around the office, your choice can make the difference. Look for the
Fairtrade Mark, and if your local shop doesn’t stock what you want, ask them to do so.
If I knew you were coming…: If you’re the baking type, then you can use Fairtrade
ingredients in plenty of recipes. There’s a Fairtrade choice for everything from cocoa to
sugar paste, from vanilla to icing sugar. So whatever style of cake you create you can
make sure it does good as well as tastes good. (The above taken from the Fairtrade
foundation https://fairtrade.org.uk)

!
!
WIN A FAIRTRADE HAMPER
Our annual Fairtrade raffle will be drawn in the hall on
Sunday 11th March
Raffle tickets can be obtained (or swapped) - one for each Fairtrade label handed in.
(3 labels qualify for 5 tickets, and a wine label for 2 tickets.)
Most supermarkets do a wide range of FT goods – bananas, oranges, avocados, juice –
and Fairtrade chocolate including Cadbury’s – as well as tea coffee biscuits & sugar. (If it
is easier to bring along the jar or packet rather than getting the label off that’s OK –
we’ll return it with the raffle ticket. A wide variety of products is available from
Traidcraft – on line: www.traidcraft shop.co.uk, and goods also on sale at the Lent
Lunches.
Tickets will be available for exchange, from Sun 25th February, from May Kidd and
Jennifer FitzGibbon.
THE PRIZE WILL BE A HAMPER OF FAIRLY TRADED GOODS FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.
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SUPPORT FAIR TRADE
MAKE YOUR SNACK TODAY FAIRTRADE
Commit to making your snack today Fairtrade. When you
choose Fairtrade you are helping to ensure that the person
who grew the banana you are eating, or the coffee beans
used to make your drink, was paid fairly for their work.
Buy your Fairtrade bananas at Co-op, Morrisons, ASDA, Tesco, and Sainsburys.
Have you done this? Tell everyone about it.

!

In Flora’s Garden - The Moon

!

Having a personal reading of the Service of
Morning Prayer (Scottish Prayer Book 1929) one
cold and rainy day in February, I was reminded of
the beautiful Canticle Benedicite, Omnia Opera
(Song of Creation). It is said to have originated from
the story of the young men cast into the fire by King
Nebuchadnezzar, from the Book of Daniel (c BC100). As a child at Choral
Matins, this used to be sung two or three times a year and I reflected that I
had not heard it for many years as we normally use the highly abbreviated
and redacted version Benedictus Es.

!

The Benedicite is long (32 verses) and written in four sections: The Invocation
(“O all ye Works of the Lord…”); The Cosmic Order (“O ye heavens…”); The
Earth and its Creatures (“O Let the Earth…”); and The People of God (“O Let
Israel bless the Lord…”). Notes in the Prayer Book tell us that “… it may
suffice that the first and last sections of this Canticle be sung or said”. My
recollection of my childhood was that the first three sections were used. On
this wet morning, I was focusing on section 2 which features the sun, moon
and stars, weather conditions, seasons, and day and night; and 3 which
covers the landscape, seas, all creatures and Children of Men.

!

As we are approaching Easter, I concentrated my meditations on the moon.
One of the most intriguing things about Easter, is the fact that the date of
Easter Sunday is calculated by the phases of the moon. It is one of the last
Festivals in the Western World to use this method and I am very resistant to
arguments calling for a universal fixed date. However, Canterbury appears to
be all in favour, (according to The Telegraph, 16/1/2016) and it will be
interesting to see what discussions take place within the Scottish Episcopal
Church. There are a number of a ways of calculating the date of Easter
12

Sunday, and the English Book of Common Prayer (1662) has pages of Tables
for finding Easter Day and Moveable Feasts, which rely on Golden Numbers
and Sunday Letters. The Tables allow for calculations to be made till the Year
2299, which is comforting.

!

An easier method, is to use a calendar which shows the phases of the moon
throughout the year. Easter Sunday is: “The first Sunday, after the first Full
Moon after 23 March (the Paschal Full Moon). Unless the Full Moon occurs
on Sunday 23 March, in which case, that day is Easter Sunday”. Simple!

!

On a more down-to-earth note, coming from a long line of men and women,
who for centuries worked the land, (with a Herbalist and Healer in the
ancestral mix), my father used to manage the garden using the Phases of the
Moon. He only planted seeds when the moon was new. This, he believed,
allowed the waxing moon to draw up water from the depths of the soil to aid
germination. Plants and plugs were dug-in just before the full moon to create
healthy green leaves; and after the full moon, he would plant root vegetables.
I never questioned his methods and the whole idea has lain fallow all these
years. But this year I am going to test the system! I will create a dedicated
bed in a sunny spot, and plant 5 sunflower seeds at new moon, 5 at full
moon, and 5 at random times through the month as a control. I will then take
measurements and photographs and see what results I get!

!

While we glory in the sun, with its earthly life-giving power and sacred
interconnection with the Son of God, we should also glory in the moon, which
lights our nights, affects our moods and generates the tides. We tend to
forget about it, slowly and silently orbiting our planet, and changing shape.
Sometimes it’s still visible in the morning, sometimes I lose track of the
phases and wonder where it is. Scientists are still finding out more about the
effect of the moon on our lives. Perhaps the ancient lore has it right, maybe
we need to observe the phases of the moon and adjust our lives accordingly.
That would be a personal decision, but whatever your perspective, the
Benedicite, Omnia Opera exhorts the sun and moon and the whole of
creation together, to “Bless the Lord, Praise Him and Magnify Him for Ever”.
Amen to that!

!

Flora

!

Bishop’s Lent Appeal 2018
Funds raised by this year’s Bishop’s Lent
Appeal will go to M.N.D. Scotland
in their work of supporting people affected
by Motor Neurone Disease.
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Prayer Calendar for March 2018
1: (St David, Bishop, Patron of Wales) The people of Wales
2: Those participating in the World Day of Prayer
3: Members of Diocesan Synod
5: Members of our Lent Study Group
6: Members of the Vestry
7: Bishop Gregor
8: Local Schools - staff and pupils
9: All Carers
10: All Mothers
12: Largs Monday Toddler Group
13: All church office-bearers
14: Local Industry
15: Development Team Convenors
16: The Housebound
17: The recently bereaved
19: (St Joseph) All Fathers
20: The churches of Ayrshire Region
21: The Depressed
22: Those dealing with problems of addiction
23: Those who use the Largs FoodBank
24: Residents of local Nursing Homes
26: (Holy Monday) Largs Churches Together
27: (Holy Tuesday) Those preparing for Baptism
28: (Holy Wednesday) All Church Leaders

Don’t miss the Palm Procession! …
… Remember that the clocks go forward on
25th March

!
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Come along to

The Lent Study Group
Our 2018 Lent Study will follow the Lent course
‘Finding a Voice’ based on the film ‘The King’s
Speech’. The study guide is written by Hilary
Brand. It is not necessary to purchase the book
but if you do its ISBN is 975-0-232-52893-0.
There is no need to have seen the film in advance
though, if you have, you know how it ends!

!

‘Finding a Voice’ explores the ways in which, like Colin Firth’s Bertie, we too
can face and overcome our terrors to find our true and authentic voice.
The course will run over five sessions in the Rectory on Monday evenings in
Lent from 7.30pm - 9.00pm preceded by tea and coffee. The sessions will
incorporate excepts from the film, Bible study and discussion questions:

!

Monday 19 February - The stuff of nightmares and the power of friendship
Monday 26 February - Chasing the dream or fulfilling the calling
Monday 5 March - Pressing forward and breaking through
Monday 12 March - Poisonous words and profane responses
Monday 19 March - Eloquence for evil and stammering for good

!
!
!
!
!
!

Taizé Service for Lent

‘Watch and Pray’
!
!
!
!

St Columba’s Episcopal Church Hall
4.00pm, Sunday, 4 March
Refreshments will follow this service and the offering will go to this
year’s Bishop’s Lent Appeal: Motor Neurone Disease Scotland
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!

Mission Action Plan update

Since the last Mission Action Plan update quite a few things have taken
place:

!

We successfully submitted a Canon 35 Pre-application. This sought the
agreement of the Diocesan Property Committee for us to make the church
porch area brighter and more inviting to the many people who visit our
church building not only for services but also throughout the day when the
doors are open.
We intend to replace the old cork noticeboards with new white magnetic
boards and replace the existing one bulb light-fitting with one that holds more
led lights. These could be left on all day during dark winter days at little cost.
A full application will now go ahead and this work may be completed by May
this year.

!

Preparations have been underway for our ‘Food and Friendship’ initiative.
We successfully received a grant from the local council for £1,000. These
funds have purchased a new cooker (electric oven with 5 gas rings) for the
hall kitchen, together with a set of cooking stockpots and roasting tins. A
freezer has also been purchased and is housed in the hall storage garage.
Ten people attended the Food Hygiene course in January and additional
helpers have shown an interest in being involved in setting-up and clearing
away at these monthly lunches (planned for 25 Mar, 29 Apr, and 27 May)
…………………………….

!!

The congregation is deeply indebted to Ken
Hinshalwood for all his professional work in
ensuring our church has a constantly updated
library facility. This important aspect of our
congregation’s life has been undertaken by Ken
now for a long time to the benefit of many.

!

Sadly, due to recent ill health, Ken now feels
unable to continue with his role as church
librarian. We have a good stock of books,
currently held in two trolleys in the hall cupboard,
and are keen that another member of the
congregation take over as librarian.

!

I would be grateful if you would let me know if this is something you would be
interested in taking on. I am very happy to speak to anyone who would like to
know more about what is involved. I am sure Ken would also be happy to
offer any information and advice if this is sought.
The Rector
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Defence Medical Welfare Services
Any hospital treatment or healthcare intervention whether planned or unplanned
can be stressful and can bring with it feelings of isolation, stress and worry, all of
which may hamper recovery. The Defence Medical Welfare Service offers a free,
comprehensive and confidential medical welfare to:
• Persons aged 65 and over who have served one day or more in the British
Armed Forces
• Members of the immediate family of a veteran aged 65 or over
• Persons aged 65 or over who are widows or widowers of a veteran
• Carer of a veteran aged 65 or over.
Their Officers provide practical and emotional support that is tailored to individual
needs and may include:
• Bedside visits and telephone support
• A confidential and impartial Listening Ear Service
• Help with resolving any medical care issues and to understand your treatment
• Practical help such as providing toiletries and clothing
• Providing your family with emotional and practical support when they visit you,
and at home
• Supporting you and your family when talking with your medical team
• Help to make sure you have support and services in place when you leave
hospital
• Accompanying and supporting you at Outpatient Appointments and
community or home based treatment
• Supporting you and your family to access services that can help you at home
DMWS have a team of Welfare Officers available to offer support during the day
and also offer emergency or out of hours and weekend support.
The local contact is Emma Gration Tel. 07377722649
Email: egration@dmws.org.uk

!
Services in March
Please note that in March the 11.00am Choral Matins service will
take place on the first Sunday of the month. This allows the second
Sunday (Mothering Sunday) to be kept as a Sung Eucharist.
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Please check the rota and note if you are included.
Feel free to swap to ensure duties are covered.

MARCH 2018
!

Day
Sunday, 4!
Lent 3

Services and Sunday readings
8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Choral Matins!
4.00pm Taizé Service!

!

Duty at Sunday 11.00am

!

Crucifer: Janine Millward!
Reader: Lorna Reid!
Intercessor: Frances Robertson

Ex 20:1-17; Jn 2:13-22
Wednesday, 7

10.00am Said Eucharist

Sunday, 11!

8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Sung Eucharist!
6.30pm Evening Prayer!

Mothering Sunday!

!

Ex 2:1-10; Col 3:12-17; Jn 19:25b-27
Wednesday, 14!

10.00am Said Eucharist (1970)

Sunday, 18!

8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Sung Eucharist!

Lent 5!

!

!

3.00pm Service at Hutton Park!

!

Server: Alice MacDonald!
Reader: Jennifer Fitzgibbon!
Intercessor: Hilary Moran

!
!

Server: William Clark-Ferguson!
Reader: Janine Millward!
Intercessor: William Clark-Ferguson

Jer 31:31-34; Heb 5:5-10; Jn 12:20-33
Wednesday, 21

10.00am Said Eucharist (1970)

Sunday, 25!

8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Liturgy of the Palms!
and Liturgy of the Passion!

!

Palm Sunday!
(Clocks go
forward 1 hour)

6.00pm Stations of the Cross!
6.30pm Sung Compline!

!

!!
!

Server: Chris Evans!
Reader: Elspeth Robertson!
Intercessor: Fiona Reader

Palm Gospel - Mk 11:1-11!

Isa 50:4-9; Phil 2:5-11; Mk 14:1 - 15:47
Wednesday, 28!

10.00am Said Eucharist (1970)!

!
Readers for April 2018
1st: Tim Johnston, 8th: Gib Fitzgibbon
15th: Melissa Reid, 22nd: Stuart Robertson, 29th: Joan Hutton
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Diocesan website: www.episcopalglasgow.org.uk
Bishop

The Rt Revd Dr Gregor D. Duncan,
Bishop’s Office, Diocesan Centre,
5 St Vincent Place, Glasgow, G1 2DH.
Tel: 0141 221 6911 email: bishop@glasgow.anglican.org

The Clergy
Rector

The Revd Canon Gordon B. Fyfe,
St Columba’s Rectory,
Aubery Crescent, Largs, KA30 8PR.
Tel: 01475 673143 email: gordon.fyfe@icloud.com

Associates

The Rt Revd Dr Idris Jones,
27 Donald Wynd, Largs, KA30 8TH.
Tel: 01475 674919 email: idrisjones43@hotmail.co.uk
The Revd David Stoter,
Flat 1, No.4 Rockland Park, Largs, KA30 8HB.
Tel: 01475 329438 email: david.stoter@yahoo.co.uk

The Vestry
Elected by the congregation to work with the Rector in the administration of the
church. Meets in January, March, September, November and as required.
Chair
Secretary
Treasurer and Lay Representative
Rector’s Warden and Alt Lay Rep
People’s Warden

Rector
Ray Young
Chris Evans
Linda Young
Vicky Johnston

673143
672410
673757
672410
329722

Members

Stuart Robertson
William Clark-Ferguson
Susan Birch
Imogen Harvey
Janine Millward
Andrew Reid
Jean Smith

675681
07835454534
686098
329722
07508 451192
—
330620

Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, Confessions by arrangement with the Rector
Scottish Charity Number SC004796
The deadline for the April magazine is Sunday 18 March.
magazine articles should be sent to gordon.fyfe@icloud.com
Printed and published by St Columba’s Episcopal Church, Aubery Crescent, Largs KA30 8PR
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Rectory or the Vestry
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Life at St Columba’s
Director of Music

Euan Fulton

Mob: 07814 268 205

Property Convenor

Stuart Robertson

Fundraising Committee

William Clark-Ferguson 07835 454534

Protection of Vulnerable Groups

Linda Young

01475 675681

672410

Appointed by the Vestry and approved by the Bishop

Mothers’ Union

Hilary Moran

686213

Church Hall Diary

Chris Evans

673757

Flowers

Joan Hutton

672927

Sidesmen

Vicky Johnston

329722

Christian Aid

Jane Evans

673757

Regional Council

William Clark-Ferguson Mob: 07835 454534

Intercessions Rota

Frances Robertson

686947

Altar Servers

Alice MacDonald

673370

Readers Rota

Rector

673143

Deals with hall bookings

Representatives on inter-church Christian Aid Committee

If you would like to join any of the above, please see Frances, Alice or the Rector

Largs Churches Together

Linda Young
Alice MacDonald

672410
673370

Press Officer

Hilary Moran

686213

Columba’s Creatives

Rector

673143

Health & Safety Officer

William Clark-Ferguson Mob: 07835 454534

!
!
Pastoral Visitors in the congregation
Eileen Binns (Coordinator, tel: 673580)
Elsie Hinshalwood, Joan Hutton and May Kidd
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